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vaux alone. No other small area of France was so thoroughly
soaked with American blood.
The story of the Lost Battalion was cabled by all Ameri-
can war correspondents in the field. The original narrative
was fragmentary, but its striking point was that Major
Whittlesey, with three-fourths of his command slain, the re-
mainder starving and weak but fighting on, replied, "Go to
hell!" to a German message calling upon him to surrender.
Whittlesey sent no such message. His pitifully few remain-
ing guns delivered the equivalent, however, and what the
commanding officer did was even more heroic.
Few stories that are printed in daily newspapers, especially
in war times, can be adequately presented with perfect align-
ment of detail. Newspaper reporting is a highly competitive
business. Unless badly beaten by rivals, the collector of news
must take much for granted, and many rumors taken thus
are more picturesque than otherwise.
The story of the Lost Battalion was an exception. In order
to obtain the real facts, I visited the headquarters of the jjth
Division at Chateau Villain in the Haute-Marne Department,
many weeks after the Armistice. Here was a story that rivaled
the imagination of fiction writers. Data compiled from the
experiences of the two hundred-odd survivors checked and
correlated, records of a minor post-Armistice court martial,
the testimony, both sworn and unsworn, of regimental officers
from A^[ajor Whittlesey down, gave all important details of the
bloody nightmare in an Argonne ravine. It was another Cus-
ter's Last Stand. Lacking that aboriginal savagery of Little
Big Horn, it was somewhat more human in comparison.
After seven days and nights of almost continuous fighting
in the tangled underbrush of the Argonne forest, the 7/th
Division on the early morning of October 2,1918, ran flush
into a system of enemy defense—wire and trenches studded

